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In the original publication, Table 2 contains inadvertent 
inconsistencies with respect to the bank vole bioassay raw 
data reported in Supplementary Table 1 (Online Resource), 
and the findings on localized SDC/DN pathology reported 
for PStH A erroneously represented the ratio of animals 
with and without localized SDC/DN pathology, instead of 
correctly the number of animals with localized SDC/DN 
pathology per number of examined animals. Data provided 
in the 4th, 8th, 11th and 12th row of Table 2 therefore need 
to be duly corrected as follows.

Fourth row (male, PStH A): median age—599 (instead of 
595); mean age—595 (instead of 599); localized SDC/DN 
pathology—3/7 (instead of 3/4).

Eighth row (female, PStH A): median incubation 
period—546 (instead of 541); mean incubation period—541 
(instead of 546); median age—599 (instead of 595); mean 
age—595 (instead of 599); localized SDC/DN pathol-
ogy—4/7 (instead of 4/3).

Eleventh row (male and female, PBH B): mean incuba-
tion period—554 (instead of 550); mean age—606 (instead 
of 602).

Twelfth row (male and female, PStH A): median age—
599 (instead of 595); mean age—595 (instead of 599); local-
ized SDC/DN pathology—7/14 (instead of 7/7).

In addition, the sentence “Of these animals, four females 
developed localized SDC/DN pathology of sub-phenotype 
L+ (Fig. 6c)” in the second-last paragraph of the results sec-
tion should correctly read “Of these animals, three females 
and one male developed localized SDC/DN pathology of 
sub-phenotype L+ (Fig. 6c)”.

These corrections do not affect any material findings, 
claims or conclusions of the study.
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